
Events, Times and Costs

Friday Night Dance:  
7:30pm - 11:00pm .................................$15.00

Saturday Workshops: 
9:00am   
•	 How to arrange music for the accordion 

from music for other instruments -           
by Penny Sanborn

10:00am   
•	 The art of performing -                                       

by Emmanuel Gasser
11:00am   
•	 Practice techniques -                                     

by Penny Sanborn
          
Saturday Open Stage:
All ages.
12:00pm - 4:00pm ................................Free

Saturday Dinner: 
Cocktails 5:00pm / Dinner 6:00pm .....$30.00
Advance dinner tickets are available at 
780-476-6664.

Saturday Concert: 
7:30pm ...................................................$20.00

All tickets except dinner tickets are available at 
the door, or by calling 780-476-6664.

For Further Information:

Phone:  780-929-8836 or 780-986-0388

E-mail: ckap@telus.net

Visit our Website for updates or changes:  
www.edmontonaccordion.com

St. John’s Cultural Centre
10611 – 110 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta

Accordion 
Extravaganza

2019

September 13 - 14

Featuring:
The Penny Sanborn Trio

and 
Emmanuel Gasser

St. John’s Cultural Centre
10611 – 110 Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta

 

Thank you to our 
sponsors and supporters!

Edmonton Accordion Society



Welcome to the Festival!

Get ready for a Friday night of high energy song 
and dance by the Jordan Rody Band. Jordan’s 
debut album called ‘Main Squeeze’ was nominated 
International style album of the year and Song 
of the Year in 2018 at the International Polka 
Association	Festival	in	Buffalo,	NY.		Welcome	back	
Jordan!

Follow that up with some Saturday morning 
workshops. Check our website for the latest 
updates.

Enjoy a free afternoon of open stage.  All kinds of 
players – all kinds of fun! 

Come to a hearty dinner Saturday night catered by 
the	staff	of	St.	John’s	Cultural	Centre	and	stay	for	
the following concert featuring the Penny Sanborn 
Trio and Emmanuel Gasser. Although concert 
tickets can be purchased at the door, dinner tickets 
MUST be ordered ahead. 

Our Featured Performers

Emmanuel Gasser
A big welcome to 
EmmANuEl	GASSEr, an 
accomplished 22 year old 
from St. Charles, Ontario, 
Canada. Starting from age 9, 
he has fascinated audiences 
everywhere with his 

breathtaking performances and is now recognized 
as	one	of	the	best	accordionists	in	North	America.	
He has studied with several world champion 
accordionists, especially with the late Alexander 
Sevastian.

Emmanuel has won many trophies and awards in 
North	American	and	international	competitions	

and has represented Canada at the prestigious 
Coupe Mondiale, Trophee Mondiale, FIF 
Castelfidardo,	IAWK	Germany	and	IAC	Switzerland.

Emmannual also composes and has created over 
50 original pieces. He plans to further develop his 
career as a composer and performer; as a soloist 
and with ensembles and orchestras.

The Penny Sanborn Trio
THE	PENNY	SANBOrN	TrIO	is	a	fusion	of	high	
caliber musicians. It consists of Calgary’s beloved 
accordionist	PENNY	SANBOrN,	Edmonton’s	
outstanding guitarist and recording artist JAMIE 
PHIlP	and	Edmonton’s	award-winning	bassist	
ruBIm	DE	TOlEDO.	Their	Chic	European	sound	
includes an attractive collection of French Musette 
pieces, Italian folk songs, Tango suites and Classical 
pieces.	listeners	identify	with	the	folk	melodies	
at heart, the technique of Classical music along 
with the improvisation of Jazz. It is a fresh and 
invigorating way of treating this traditional music.

The Penny Sanborn Trio recently recorded Mirror 
Suite, an 11-track album, featuring a collection of 
French, Italian and Tango music, including familiar 
and original pieces.

Penny Sanborn, accordion
Penny Sanborn lives in 
Calgary, Alberta. Penny holds 
a Bachelor of Music degree, 
with distinction, from the 
University of Calgary in both 
Composition and Accordion
Performance. She performs 
with high caliber musicians, 
in acoustic trio and with 

orchestra. She currently studies with Classical 
concert	accordionist	and	instructor,	maestro	N.	
Antonio Peruch. Penny’s performance credits 
include	the	world-renowned	luciano	Pavarotti,	
Renée Fleming American opera singer and soprano 
crowned “the People’s Diva”, 

the Calgary Philharmonic Orchestra, and 
appearances across Canada, Dubai and Europe.

Jamie Philp, guitar
Jamie Philp is one of, 
“Edmonton’s go-to guitarists”, 
in numerous music styles 
including Commercial, Jazz, 
Pop,	Folk,	Bossa	Nova,	
Hawaiian and Early music. 
He is in demand as both a 
live performing musician and 

recording artist. Jamie is a treasured instructor at 
MacEwan University in Edmonton, Alberta, and 
teaches Music Technology, General Ensemble, 
Guitar and Contemporary combos.

Rubim de Toledo, bass
Alberta bassist and composer, 
Rubim de Toledo, combines 
the	influences	of	his	Brazilian	
heritage and his dedication 
to the jazz tradition, to create 
an approach to music that 
is refreshing and uplifting. 
Boasting a diverse rhythmic 
palette inspired by world 

music, jazz, and contemporary music, a lure 
towards improvisation and a forwardlooking
traditionalism, Rubim nurtures a commanding 
sound and style as a bassist, soloist, and composer. 
Rubim is the head of the bass department at 
MacEwan University in Edmonton and a frequent 
musical director for Calgary-based Decidedly
Jazz Danceworks. He recently won the notable 
2018 Western Canadian Music award,
“Jazz Artist of the Year”.


